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Group studys
child day care; .
cost big issue
By Renee Peterson
Reporter

A high note
.John Taft,Huntsvllle, Ala.,junior guard, gives Dr. RIcard Lemke, director of bands, a high five after laying

In a basket to secure a 91 -85 victory Monday against
The Citadel. (See Herd, Page 7.)

Phone-A-Thon meets half its goal
Foundation collects $37,447
with help from student groups
By Anthony Allred
Reporter

NQw in the fifth week of a telephone fund raising campaign, the Marshall University Foundation has raised
$37,447 of its $60,000 goal.
Carolyn B. Hunter, assistant vice presiden t for Institutional Advancement said this is the first year for student
groups to get involved. "The turnout was excellent," she
said.With a little more planning, she hopes next year more
student groups will be able to participate in the project.
The first group contacted to donate was classified as "lab
studies," which includes people who have given previously
but not this year. "'They are pretty good prospects already
committed to Marshall University," Hunter said.
The next group contacted was composed of over 2,000

friends and alumni who live in Cabell and Wayne counties
and have never committed to Marshall.
New donors are real hard to convince to donate money to
the Marshall Foundation for scholarships, Hunter said.
The campaign is now beginning to contact alumni from
all over the country .and, people wh o have not previously
donated, a good response is expected, Hunter said. ·
Various student groups volunteered to help in the PhoneA-Thon effort.
"The callers are dedicated," Hunter said. "It's great to
work with the students." She said 142 students from 12
groups participated in the campaign.
Among the groups that participated were the tennis, volley ball, track, and soccer team. In addition, members of
The Parthenon, Marketing Club, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Panhellenic Council, Alpha Sigma Phi, Interfraternity
Council, Student Organization for Alumni Relations a n d
Omicron Delta Kappa made telephone calls.
Hunter said last year was the first Phone-A-Thon, and
only one group participated.
Hunter said all alumni contacted will receive the quarterly alumni magazine and newsletter.

Marshall University has taken the first steps in getting
the day care center that has been di scussed on campus for
several years.
Last Thursday and Friday representatives of Corporate
Child Care, Inc., came to Huntington to do a feasibility
study at Marshall University and Cabell Huntington
Hospital. The center would"be a joint project of Marshall
and the hospital.
Corporate Child Care, Inc., a subsidiary of the Marriot
Food Service Corp., specializes in the development and
management of day care centers generally in a business
atmosphere.
Amy White, the representative sent to Marshall, said
that even though the day care center is greatly needed, it
has to be ~ good business decision for the university also.
She said her job is to study all sides of the issue. Emphasis
will be placed on need, cost, business and the surrounding
community.
On Thursday, White spoke with a small group ofstudent
parents from Marshall. She asked them the advantages
and disadvantages of having a day care center.
The most common problems voiced by students were
accessibility, schedule juggling and missed clai;ses because of sick children or doctors appointments.
Some said a day care center would be an academic
booster for them because it would be less stressful for them
knowing their children would be getting good quality day
care instead of a baby sitter who may be paying more
,,.,.
attention to the television than their-children.
_,
All of the students thought it was about time that • '
something was being done to help the day care problem.
"If they (university officials) are interested in the students, they should be addressing the students' needs," said
Liz C. Nippert, Worthington, Ky., senior and student parent.
White met with the Marshall University Day Care
Committee on Friday. She asked the same questions she
had asked the students.
Committee members were asked to explain what a good
day care center was to them.
Martha Childers, associate professor ofhome economics
and chairwoman of the committee, said:" It would have to
be a quality child care program, not just babysitting. It
would be something that would make a difference in a
child's life."
Others said they wanted it to be staffed by experienced
· children-oriented people. They wanted the children to
experience continuity with staff members and other children at the center.
Cost seemed to be a recurring question at both meetings.
Many wanted to know where the money for the center was
going to come from.
A student suggested using funds from the student activity fee. It was pointed out that most non-traditional students don't attend many athletic events or other events
that the fee covers. They felt that the money could be better
spent elsewhere.
Location for the center was also discussed. An architect
has been contacted. A decision about whether to build a
new building or renovate an existing building has yet to be
made.
White said all of these concerns would be covered in the
study. She said the results should be completed in about
siJ weeks. From there, more definite decisions abou t the
center can be made.
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Speech today
on life, tim~s
of Malcolm X

Unwelcome surprise ...
Tommy Costello, a Marshall student, arrives to find that her
Ford Escort slipped out of gear, rolled down.the bank of the
parking lot across from Smith Hall and struck a car owned by

Twenty-five years ago today Malcolm X,
civil rights activist, was assassinated at
the Audubon Ballroom in Harlem.
Malcolm X was viewed as the bad guy,
very militant and threatening to the white
community all over the world in the '50s
and '60s, Maurice A. "Tony" Davis, coordinator of Minority Student Programs, said.
The slogan "By any means necessary" was
misinterpreted by many and caused much
of Malcolm X's notoriety, Davis said.
Today, historian Ronald J. Henry will
speak on the life of Malcolm X, and the significance of the 25th anniversary of his
death. Henry's speech, "Malcolm X: The
Man, the Mission, the Message," begins at
7 p.m. in the Don Morris Room in the Memorial Student Center.
Henry, who specialize.s in modern history and African-American history, has
compiled more than 10,000 pages of research material about the black community.
.
· Thursday, Marshall will continue its celebrationofBlackHistorymonth with speaker
Mary E. Evans, founder ofMothersAgainst
Crack at 7 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of
MSC. Friday a card tournament will be
held at 7p.m. in the Commuter Lounge of
MSC. And Saturday the Eastern High
School Choir will preform in Old Main
Auditorium·at 8 p.m.

Photo by Robert Saunders

Shelly Isaacs, a freshman from Vinson. There was no damage to the Escort and minor damage to the other car. The
Incident happened at 12:30 p.m. Friday.

Third annual Research Day scheduled for March
· By Michael Belcher
Reporter

A year of research, study and work is
about to pay off for 96 medical students,
graduate students and clinical residents
during the Marshall University School of
Medicine's Third Annual Research Day,
scheduled for March 6.
"This is really the highlight of the year for
the medical school," said Bruce S. Chertow,
chairman of the Research Day Planning
Committee and chief of Endocrinology.
Dr. Dewitt S. Goodman, director of the

Institute of Human Nutrition, will be the
guest speaker for the opening ceremonies.
He will speak at a luncheon at the Ra~sson Hotel, 11:45 a.m. March 5, Chertow
said.
"Dr. Dewitt will give us updates to the
progress we're making with the procedures
for lowering cholesterol and coronary risks,"
Chertow said.
Students presenting research on cholesterol are John W. Kessel, Logan senior, and
his father, Dr. Ray M. Kessel, of the
Marshall University School of Medicine,
Section ofGastroenterology.

Research Day will offer programs consisting of medical students presenting oral
and poster presentations of basic research
conducted at Marshall University.
"The main goals of the programs will be
to teach medical students how to showcase
their research, and to familiarize them with
the different medical approaches to research," Chertow said
Local corporate grants provided $6,000
for the event, according to Chertow. He
said remaining funds were donated by an
individual whose name will be announced
the day of the event.

"We were inspired to start Research Day
because there is a real need for one day to
be set aside for everyone to get together and
formally present their work to each other.
Subjects that will be addressed by other
students include hypertension therapy,
sleep and respiratory patterns and rheumatic fever in the Huntington area.
The event is open to the public. More
information may be obtained by calling
Beverly W. McCoy, director ofinformation/
SOM, at 696-6397.
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Opinion
Personal attacks cloud issues

•
Coach proves

il l-

fve noticed an interesting trend on this campus to
engage in ad hominem arguments. That is, instead of
attacking the position a person takes on an issue or in an
argument, certain factions on this campus have attacked
the person.As Annette T. Rottenberg wrote in "Elements of Argument: A Text and a Reader," "The assumption in such a
fallacy is that if a speaker proves to be unacceptable in
some way, his or her statements also must be judged physically ill. I considered quitting school and since then
unacceptable."
have had a -deep suspjcion of most organizations. Only
Pondering this point in my Advanced Expository Writing - upon my return to graduate school have I been able to join
class led me to recall certain events that have happened to any student groups.
me in the course ofmy college career. During my first two
Even more heartbreaking to me was the harassment
years of college, I was active in several student organiza- faced by Jeremy Leaming last semester. Leaming pointed
tions.
out in his column Oct. 6, 1989, that President Dale Nitzschke
In one such group, I became aware ofa subtle sexism that was"giving preferential treatment to the social work prQkept the women in the organization either from obtaining gram.
or keeping leadership positions. I was elected vice presiLeaming asked some important questions: Why, at a
dent and, upon the resignation of the presi_d ent later that time when some departments were using volunteer faculty
year, was told that it would only be "fair" ifanother election or leaving positions open, did Nitzschke promise the prowere held. Needless to say, I lost to the male leadership's gram a third faculty mem her? Why does the program, with
hand-picked successor.
two faculty members and 27 majors, get a budget of
However, before this election took place, I fought to $15,000 when the School ofJournalism, with eight faculty
maintain my position asa leader. I was well-organized and members and 400 majors, gets only $9,422?
articulate. I had studied and knew a great deal about the
For Learning's effort to point out an injustice in the
issues the group dealt with at that time.
Nitzschke funding plan, he was the target of a vicious
But instead of questioning my knowledge of the issues, campaign that branded him a racist and called for his
certain members ofthe group decided to attack my person- firing. At no point did anyone bother to answer his quesality. They told quite a number of people I was mentally ill tions. Those got lost in the firestorm that erupted ov_er this
and promiscuous, not to mention a troublemaker out to campus.
And it's not over yet.
destroy the organization. The whole mess culminated in
Remember, in forming your opinions concerning controthe Coffeehouse (now Marco's), where one member, furious
because I was smoking a cigarette "the wrong way" (don't versial issues and other matters, take the time to notice if
a sk me what that means), threw a chair at me. I decided the attack on someone's personality is relevant to the issue
being discussed. Most of the time you will find this is a
then it was time to quit.
The whole six-month affair left me traumatized and diversion tactic that will prevent you from giving the issue
angry. Over the course ofit, I lost 40 pounds and became the attention needed.

team can win
with discipline

D

ana Altman has done an outstanding
job in his first year of coaching the
men's basketball team, and he's done it
without sacrificing academics and dis-

cipline.
Despite preseason predictions of a low finish
in the Southern Conference standings, the Herd
already has clinched at least a tie for second
place. And if the team wins two more games (at
East Tennessee State University Saturday and
at Appalachian State Monday), it will win a
share of the SC regular season championship.
The Herd has had to contend with a midseason injury to star guard John Taft and a
tough non-conference schedule, which included
Colorado State, Virginia and Virginia Tech.
The team has persevered and ifit can keep it up,
it should head into the SC Tournament in
Asheville, N.C:, with a good chance of winning
it all and gaining an automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament.
No matter what happens, Altman should be
commended for his approach in coaching the
team. He has instituted a study hall policy for
the team where if a player doesn't attend, he is
benched. Altman has followed through on the
policy: Just ask Omar Roland and Maurice
Sanders, who were benched for their failure to
attend.
It's refreshing to see a coach at Marshall who
proves that a team can have a successful season
and still have academics as its priority.
Keep up the good work, coach.

'By any means necessary'

Message of Malcolm X still heard
GUEST COMMENTARY
By W. David Hall, president
Black United Students
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- He taught me a lot about self love,
pride and what the word "power"really
meant. He taught all of that and more
and I never had a chance to meet the
man. As Allah would bequeath, he
would die shortly after I was born.
His name? Malcom X. And this day,
Feb. 21,1990, is the day to celebrate
his contributions to black as well as
American history.
His image·was decided a long time
ago by people who really didn't know
him or what he stood for. The media
called him a dope-dealing troublemaker who wanted nothing more than
to kill the white man in crazed, wholesale slaughter. They could not have
beenanymoremisin1orme
"'
d a boutany
h
· 1 h"
· fi
H
ot er sing e 1stonc 1gure. e
preached racial pride, knowing that
proud people could not and would not
be beaten down. He talked about
equality, realizing that black people
had to be ready to deal with their
freedom constructively. Most importantly, he gave Afro-American people
the concept of"By Any Means Necef!sary," showing the world the true
meaning of diplomacy: as long as the
enemy was listeni.n g to what you had
to say, things were cool. But when
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Where should Malcolm be in all of this? He would be
motivating the students to stay in school and depend
on, not the possibility of money or power, but on themselves and make and impact in this society.·

•

#

they came to the bargaining tables
with billy clubs and pistols and were
willing to use them when they heard
something they didn't like (such as
equality), then you did the same.
As we enter the 90s and such a fuss
is continually mad about "multiculturalism" and "black history," it is important that people ofall races understand the messag~ ofMalcolm X. African-Americans and other racial minorities, as well as poor and other
disadvantaged whites, seem to have ·
access to the workings of this country, _
but we are all still being mistreated.
Women are still getting paid less than
men. Black students are dropping out
ofschoolatanalarmingrate.Athletes
likePercyMoormanandMajorHarris
are quitting school for their chance a~
the pros, not realizing a person can't
getveryfarwithoutaneducation these
days. West Virainians
all over this
,..
state are being cheated out of an
education as schools, including
Marshall, threaten to lay off teachers
•

•

•

•

.
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or close altogether.
Where should Malcolm be in all of
this? He would be motivating the students to stay i11 school and depend on,
not the possibility of money or power,
but on themselves and make and im- .
pact in this society. He would be with
the striking teachers, helping them
get what they were entitled to. He
would be helping all of us come together and work on our self pride and
preservation, not cultivate the inward
hate that is destroying, not only African-Americans, but disadvantaged
Americans all across this country.
_This is a day to celebrate Malcolm X.
Make it a day that you take his messages tp heart and challenge yourself
to find pride in you and those around
you. Go to thelibrary and find a copy
of"The Autobiography of Malcolm X"
and read it. Be a part ofthe revolution,
the one in which you stand fast and
hard for what you believe in. Make it
a day that we can all fight the powet,
by any means ~!~e.s~ry- . . . . . .. .

Wec:lnelr::tay, Feb. 21, 1990
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Grafitti: Self-expression's most basic form
By Fellx Benldlcto
Reporter

people will admit to writing on the wall."
Laurence added, "It's an anonymous matter. The
person writing it is extremely lonely, needs some kind
ofattention, even though it was written anonymously."
Even if some of the walls or desks seem to be saying
the same thing all over again, some people do not shy
away from controversial issues. A student, who asked
not to be identified, said she has seen extensive grafitti
at the library and at Smith Hall dealing with abortion.
Pro-lifers and pro-choicers are using the walls as their
arena for debate. She added the use of different-colored·
ink indicates that sev~ral people joined in the composition.
She also noted, however, that some students hesitate
to sound critical. "I remember seeing some grafitti expressing frustration over the administration and then
it was gone after a couple of hours. This reflects a
wariness, a nervousness to be open about certain issues."
Perhaps the most common grafitti pertains to ego.
The much-abused phrase, "I was here," seen not only on
cam pus, but in many other locations, reflects a need for
acceptance and partial identification on the part of the
author.
In a few instances, signs put up by the university
serve as a starting point for grafitti, and what would
otherwise be a clean sign becomes defaced. "Run the
hell out ofhere" is a cornmo!} response to "In case offire"
signs put up all over campus buildings.
Grafitti, however, does not pose a problem or constitute vandalism, according to some sources. Barbara
Atkins, custodial supervisor of the Housing Office, said
that it's not a problem.
At any rate, grafitti .writers, unknown and unseen,
continue to writeunabat.ed despite whatcriticsare saying about them. Their messages continue, scratching
below the surface anonymous!J, in an attempt to reach
their auruence.
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A sudden urge· to express oneself is lost in a maze of
broken lines and figures, with each new author trying to
leave his personal imprint. His effort will likely be duplicated by another, and another, all trying to fit their
thoughts in the subculture of expression.
Welcome to the world of grafitti, where not all-choose to
remain anonymous, where the striving for individuality is
most apparent, and where an array of messages, however
diverse, seems-to fit into a not-so-comfortable niche, much
like a crowded elevator.
Reactions are varied. Some students call it gross, others
brand it humorous, despite its orientation, but one cannot
entirely deny its existence. Subconciously, one expects it to
be there.
Subtle and not-so-subtle undertones of racism, sexism,
homosexuality and sarcasm dominate themes of grafitti
written on campus, a recent examination of Marshall University walls showed.
While profanity tends to dominate some of the walls, a
slice of humor is also present. Grafitti writers seem particularly interested in adding their own comments beneath previously written gems, providing some humorous
moments for a third party. Well, it may depend on who
reads it.
"Kill all queers," "I'm a fag-basher," "White plus white
equals white. Let's preserve and protect our heritage," "I
live my life in taxicabs,• and countless other phrases deal
mostly ~th sex and prejudice.
In his book "Grafitti: Two Thousand Years of Wall Writing,• Robert Reisner wrote, "Man is a natural communicator. A thought occurs to someone suddenly, or something is
experienced during the day, and there is a compulsion to
express it, if not to another person, then to whatever is
close at hand. Grafitti, then, are little insights, little peepholes into the minds of the individuals who are not only
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spokesmen for themselves, but for others like them."
Reisner also said many American universities, in an attempt to drain off student hostilities, put blackboards and
chalk in the bathrooms, and in quite a few instances, have
provided public wall space for student comment.
Just how humorous or memorable can Marshall grafitti
get? Will Daniel, Weirton graduate student, said, "It's humorous and an American art form. You're there. It's there.
When we're in a bathroom it helps kill time. Some of the
grafitti amuses me," he said.
"It doesn't always catch my attention. And ifit does, it
depends on how much is written," said Michael Laurence,
Huntington junior.
Would grafitti then reflect social attitudes prevalent on
campus? Laurence said he hopes not. "After reading some
ofthe grafitti, my impression ofthe author is that he's sick,
and not playing with a full deck. Besides, I doubt many
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'Marco's downfall: legal drinking age hike
By Chris Ann Stoutamyer
Reporter

The change in the legal drinking age in
1986 may have contributed to financial
troubles for Marco's bar in Memorial Student Center, according to one Marshall administrator.
At one time, Marco's was open throughout the week, but due to the decreasing
number of customers it had to cut working
hours to only two days a week.
"When the drinking age changed in 1986
from 19 to 21, business at the bar in the
student center decreased," said Ray Welty,
associate vice president for administration.
"Traditionally, in my opinion, it (Marco's)
has never been that popular," Welty said.
"However, the change in the drinking age

When the drinking age went from 19 to 21 in 1986, Marco's in
the Memorial Student Center saw its business decrease dramatically.
decreased the business Marco's had.
"Because Marco's is a part of the university, Marshall is responsible for upholding
the drinking age law," he said. "Underage
students would rather go to places where
they will be P-8rmitted to drink."
Welty said another reason for Marco's
lack ofbusiness was its inability to compete
with area bars.
.
"Students want to go to off-campus bars
where they can see and be seen by other
students," he said. "Students did not go to
Marco's because their friends weren't

going."
.
Marco's popularity was based on the
entertainment it provided, Welty said.
"Large crowds came to the bar when
special events such as comedians or live
bands were scheduled," he said. "But daily
business never really picked up.
".Marco's was never able to establish any
regular customers, and crowds frorh the
special events were not enough to keep it in
business."
Welty said major changes in entertainment would have to be made to boost pa-

tronage. "Paul McCartney would help," he
said, tongue planted firmly in cheek.
Marriott Food Service operated Mateo's
until last year, when Campus Entertainment Unlimited took over. Marco's is open
8 to 11:30 p.m. Wednesday and 3 to 10:30
p.m. Friday.
"Marco's is used for special events and
entertainment," Sherrie L. Hunt, CEU
president, said. "Performers are scheduled
each Wednesday and movies are shown
each Friday. Alcohol and other food and
beverages are still served.
"Marriott wanted to move Marco's upstairs due to the lack of business in the
basement, but CEU took over because they
did not want it upstairs."
·
Hunt said Marco's would not be open fulltime anytime soon. "Our budget will not
allow it," she explained.

'Respectfully quoted' can be respectfully yours
pithy remarks, help is at hand. For$29, th~
Library of Congress will provide 2,100
similarly sage syings, and with the right
attribution.
.
Over the years the library's Congressional
Research Service has found itself continually bombarded by requests for appropriate
WASHINGTON (AP) - As Otto Von · quotes for use in papers and speeches.
Bismarck once said ",Politics is the art of Its researchers have discovered that many
the possible," as possible as wrongly attrib- a quote popularly attributed to a famous
uting the quote to a legendary Irish bar- person was actually uttered or scribbled by
someone else: For example, the German
keeper.
For pundits a nd politicans wanting to chancellor's comment on politics often is
punch up their pronouncements with such . attributed to . Finley Peter Dunne's Mr.

Library of Congress .
book provides quotes
with correct attribution

Dooley.
The volume, entitled "Respectfully
Quoted: A Dictionary of Quotations Requested from the Congressional Research
Service" and for sale by the Government
PrintingOffice, hasother similar examples.
Lincoln's "you can fool all of the people ·
some of the time and ·some of th~ ,people all ·
of the time..." has never been verified, the
volume points out. Nor has "Let them eat
cake," alleged to have been said by Marie
Antoinette when informed the French
people had no bread.
Other corrections in attribution include

"It is better that one hundred guilty personsescapethanoneinnocentpersonshould
suffer," often attributed to Supreme Court
justices Oliver Wendell Holmes or Louis
Brandeis, actually was first stated by Benjamin Franklin.
The collection is complete with patriotic
quotations, al ways popular with politicians,
including large sections_under such headings as America, Democracy, Citizenship,
Patriotism and Union. But quotations are
also included under such headings as Vietnam a nd Watergate, Tyranny and Violence,
Hate and Ignorance.

••WhY ihOUld. YOU run?~~
"Students who want to make a difference on ~Marshall's
campus and gain practical experience, should get involved
in SGA"
"Student Government is one of the
four major constituents in the shared
governance_structure at Marshall
University. They are equal partners
with the administration, the faculty,
and the staff in determining the future
of their institution."
Dale F. Nitzschke,
President
"To become a member of Student
Government is to begin achieving
personal success. If you're willing to
reach out to help other students, then
SGA
Tracy Hendershot,
Student Body President, 89-90
"With positive leadership, Student
Government can make a real contribution to the policies that affect students.
Student Government can make a difference in the .students' years at
Marshall."
Tom Hayden,
Student Body Vice President, 89-90

"Student Government is in a powerful
position to make a difference in
students' academic pursuits as well as
their total college life."
Dr. Nell Balley,
Vice President, Dean Student
Affairs
"All the employers I have talked with
will point to the fact that there is a big
. push toward the importance of
students getting experiential activities
that would combine with their aca- .
demic degree. Included in the experiential activities is Student Government involvement."
Reginald Spence·r,
Director, Career Planl'.'llng & Placement.
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It was very late, and Raymond, fighting Insomnia,
went for a midnight snack. Unfortunately,
he never saw the duck blind.

Got a story? Give us_a call

If

By GARY LARSON

696-6696

MARSHALL STUDENTS NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY AT
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Exotic Drink S ecials-Draft S ecials, Too!

Hair & Tanning
Salon

... for a cflangel ·
1118 6th Ave.
525-7898

STYLISTS
Janet Brinkhorst

Gregg VanHoose

Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowltt

Steve Pinkerman

Vickie Thomas

I

Please bring your ID for alcoholic beverage or soft drinks will be substituted

i:

109 4th Ave.

523-8425

Sun.- Thurs. 4:30-11 :30 pm
Fri.- Sat. 4:30 pm -2:00 am

E. O'Dell Lucas, Owner

We're COOkln'
This IPrlnaii
Tn- ()Ur new Wolffe
Tannlna 13ulbS
l Otans for $25.00 + tax
25 tans for $50.00 + tax
WE DELIVER TO MARSHALL
---------------i.____________
...

Classifieds
HELP W ANTED
FEMALE N~EDED to pose for neck and
head x-ray placement text book. Will pay
$25/ hour, minimum $50.00. Send photo,
name and address to P.O. Box 7863 Huntington, WV 25778
.
NIGHT-TIME hostess needed at The Pub.
Apply in person Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday.
ATTN:· Communications people• need
outgoing, exciting person for assistant DJ
position. apply in person- Gino's Pub
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
SUMMER JOB INTERVIEWS- Average
earnings $3,400. University Directories,
the nation's largest publisher of campus
telephone directories, hires over 200 college students for their summer.sales program. Top earnings $5,000-$8,000. Gain
valuable experience in advertising, sales

and public relations selling yellow page
advertising for your campus telephone
directory. Positions also available in other
university markets. Expense paid training program in $)hapel Hill, NC. Looking
for enthusiastic, goal-oriented students
for challenging, well-paying summer job.
Internships may be available. Interviews
on campus Tuesday, March 6. Sign up at
the Career Planning and Placement Center.

FOR RENT
APPLE GROVE 2 BR Town House. AC,
carpet, parking, laundry. Lease plus deposit. Available now. Call 523-5615
1 BR furnished apt. for 1 person. 2 blocks
from campus. WN/ carpet, AC, security
system. Call 522-3187.
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.. Citadel Monday night, but ,coach . ,
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Photo by Chris Hancock
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Andre Cunningham pulls up and shoots a jump shot over'
three defenders from The Citadel. Cunningham scored nine

points and pulled down five rebounds In the Herd's 91-85 Southern
Conference victory Monday night.

Herd hot against The Citadel
Six-point win sets stage for first place battle
with league-leading East Tennessee State
By Chris Dickerson

game with 12 points, five rebounds and five
blocks.
Taft led the Herd with a season-high 39
A John Taft layup and foul shot off a steal points, his second highest output behind
capped a game ending seven-point run, his 42 points against South Alabama last
allowing the Herd to capture a six-point season. Junior forward Maurice Sanders
victory Monday against the Citadel.
scored 14 and led the team with seven rebounds.
· See related photo, Page 1
Coach Dana Altman said the closing
minutes of the game were tense. "I was a
Taft, a junior guard, picked off a pass little nervous,"he said. "Omar had twq very
intended for Ryan Nesbit, drove the length big blocks and John's steal was important
. of the court and scored while being fouled down the stretch. They saved us.
"John played hard," he said. "Tonight
byTedMosay, wholedtheBulldogswith24 ·
(Monday) he was ready to·play. He's been
. points and nine rebounds.
The win, Marshall's fourth in a row, set our leader all year and he wanted to end
the stage for Saturday's battle for first this homestand right."
place in the Southern Conference against
Altman said he isn't sure the team is
peaking, even though it has played well
league-leading East Tennessee State.
Marshall started the game hot with Taft lately.
.rwe go through stages of playing good
leading the way, scoring 12 points in the
first six minutes. The Herd then cooled a bit ball," he said. .rwe haven't been able to put
and went to the locker room with a three together 40 minutes of basketball."
point deficit at the half, 47-44.
Bulldog coach Randy Nesbit said Roland's
In the second half, Marshall regained the blocks and Taft's total game were the keys
lead quickly, but traded it with The Cita- to his team's defeat. "Roland's last block
del, who fell to 10-14 overall and 4-8 in the was a big key," he said. .rwe were fortunate
to score some inside against him.
conference.
"If Taft is going to have a great night,
The Herd led by nine at84-75 with 4:31
left, but gave up 10 straight Bulldog points then hey, he is going to have a great night,"
to fall behind 85-84, with 2:21 to go. How- Nesbit said.
. "I have to give credit to Marshall for doing
ever, the Bulldogs did not score again.
Senior center Omar Roland blocked three · what they had to do to win the game. They
shots in the !ast 1:35 ~ help Marshall hold did an admirable job of putting them in a
The Citadel scoreless. Roland finished the place to still win the league."
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Athletic Correspondent

season;·but said next Mason will he .
differeht . '1We only have 9henome . ••
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'Sports Talk' features
new football coaches
Phclto by Chris Hancock

Junior guard John Taft makes the winsecuring basket after a steal with two
seconds remaining In Monday's game
against The Citadel. Taft, who leads the
Southerence Conference In scoring,
racked up 39 points In Monday's victory
over the Bulldogs.

Brad Lambert and Mark Gayle,
new assistant football-coaches under
new coach Jim Donnan, will be the
featured guests on WMUL's weekly
sports talk show.
"Sports Talk," which airs at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays, niay be heard on
WMUL 88.1 FM, the campus' radio
station.
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_Free lodging for summer travel
By Joe Stanley
Reporter

The Council on International Educational
Exchange is offering free room and board to
students who would like to travel this summer.
There is one catch. Students must work
for their keep.
The council brings together people from
different countries to work toward a common goal, which can range from planting
treesorcleaningstreamstoclearingwoods
or remodeling houses for less fortunate
people.
·
The summer camps began after World
War I. Their mission is to promote peace
through unders~ding,accordingtoanews
release from the Center for International
Studies.
The main qualifications are a strong body
and a sound mind, Dr. Clair W. Ma tz,
director of_the center said. Applicants must

be full-time students and at least 18 years
old, or 17 in France or Germany.
Spain and France have language requirements and many Eastern European and
African countries require entry visas, Matz
said. Students must pay airfare and a $125
application fee.
The camps aren't only in foreign countries, Matz said. Several are in the United
States. The Golden Gate Recreation Area
in San Francisco has a camp which focuses
onerosioncon~ol.Yosemite~ationalPark
_ has a park maintenance proJect and New
York City and ~ovidence, R;hode Island,
have camps which help rebwld run-down
neighborhoods.
Applicants are asked to select two sites
and list two jobs that interest them.
The deadline is May 1, with notification
in early June. Most camps work through
July and August . _
For more information contact the Center
for Interna tional Studies at 696-2465.
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More and more people are
making Macintosh~ their computer
of choice. Especially now that there
are more Macintosh computers from
which to choo:;e. But no matter which
Macintosh you choose. there's one
thing you can he ce1tain of: They·re
all Macintosh. Which means they
share the characteristics that make

Macintosh unique-icons. pull-down
menus. windows, and •point-andclick" e-Jse of use.
_
Today you'll find compat1 Macintosh t'Omputers that meei the .nttds of
just ahout anyone and r:m he taken
just ahout anywhere-whether if s
across the hall or across the coijntry.
Integrated systems tha1 include

everything from the monitor to the
mouse. Stalling with the affordable
Macintosh Plus all the way up 10 the
high-performance Mad ntosh SE/30.
And once vou·ve had a chance to
work with Macintosh. wr think the
way you look at JXm,onal rnrnputing
might change.
Compll'lely.

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all_ students. MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as .Landlord/ Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSft'AN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
No appointment necessary, but due tQ the limited hours of ·
the attorneys and ombudsman. it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
·
ATTORNEY HOURS
JAMES BOGGS
j~Q0-2:30.P.~ . .
WEDNESDAY
MIKE WOELFEL
NOON-1 :30 P.M.
FRIDAY
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.

r----- ---~---------------7
BRING THIS AD & JUST ONE DOLLAR
~~TO

LU~Cli f=Ol?
A -13UCI\
MONDAYS AT 12:00P.M.
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER

-_.._
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Macintosh Plus

11AM
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